1mt-larecial oilcotic lmld hiydrostatic w-rcsst-c as e vbeen slhowvn to play an impoortant role in the regulatioin of sodiutm transport across the proximal ttb)ular epitlhelium. Wlhile peritubuilar changes in onicotic pressure in part control tlle rate of tubular so(liUm reabsorption(l), similar modifications of protein concentration at the intraluminal level are of muclh lesser significance(2). Tlle decrease of net sodlium reabsorption rate inducedl by a fall in peritubtular protein concentration lhas been slhown to be associated with an increase in ionic conductance of the intercellular slhtunt patlhways, resulting in increased backflow of sodium to the lutmen(3,4). Regarding lhydrostatic pressure clhanges, peritubular hydrostatic pressure clhanges lhave been suggested to affect tubular sodium reabsorption(5,6).
where V/V0 is the ratio of the volume of the droplet at time t compared to its initial volume, L and Lo are the corresponding lengths of the droplet, and a the tubular radius. Since the volume changes exponentially with time:
ln V/IV0 =-k t [2] t =/2 0.693 / k, [3] where t1/2 is the half-time of reabsorption (min) and k (min-') is the rate constant of the exponential function obtained from the slope of In V/VO against time. As shown by Gertz (7), J., the net volume flux (ml min-' cm-2), is given by: Jv = k () [4] Note that the rate constant k has been referred to in the literature as the intrinsic reabsorptive capacity (-(8 to l)e monitored during a controlled injection of Ringer's through a micropipet inserted at that level. Two minutes were allowed for equilibration after each pressure clhange. As shown in Table 4 , the transmission of pressure through the mobile oil drop was complete as indicated by the insignificant pressure differences between pairedc measurements (0.20 < P < 0.30). Rapiid equilibration of pressure across the mobile oil block is also found when the constancy of pressure in a split drop is tested (during the time of reabsorption. clude that there is a significant effect of intratubular pressure on the rate constant of fluid reabsorption (= intrinsic reabsorptive capacity). This explains the absence of marked(ldifferences between the lhalf-times of reabsorption reported by different laboratories using a technique similar to A(3), or, possibly closely resembling our technique B(13).
A much wider pressure range was obtained and coul(d be explored by means of technique C. Single split drops were exposed to one to three levels of intraluminal pressure andl their reabsorption was simultaneously monitored. A typical experiment is slhown in Fig. 3 . In this particular example, it was possible to determine the rate of fluid and sodium reabsorption successively at 60, 300, and (14) .
From the corresponding tubtular radius for each pressure level and k, J, was calculated from Eq. [4] . Using ' Since the rate constant k is lincarly related to the effective net sodium transport, it was used instead of T,/2. T,,2 indeed is a hyperbolic function of both volume flux and intrinsic reabsorptive capacity, as mentioned in Eqs. [3] and [4] . 
